ASAs at City Campus for 1st Trimester 2021-2022
Monday 13th September- Friday 10th December
Monday -15:30-16:30
Grade Level
3-5

Activity
Basketball

Description

Instructor

Location

Cost

Students will learn the necessary skills to enhance
their enjoyment of this dynamic sport.

Ms. Nance

Sports Hall

30€ Total

1-2

Learning German
(non-native speakers
only)

This ASA is for German learners. The children will
improve their German skills in a playful way. We
will also use an app called 'Anton' which is an
interactive way to learn a language.

Frau Weller

Room 210

30€ Total

1-2

Lego

This ASA aims to develop student's social and
emotional skills as well as creativity.

Ms. Monica

1MG Classroom

30€ Total

2-5

Crochet

This ASA is for students who would like to learn
how to crochet or to develop their skills.

Ms.Dos
Santos

German room 217

30€ Total

4-5

Beginners Guitar

This ASA will help your child to understand the
basics of how to be a guitarist, such as basic notes
and chords, developing right and left hand motor
skills, an introduction to different types of guitar
playing as well as maintenance and opportunities
to find new songs to play. It is not designed to
cover musical theory and may not be suitable for
intermediate guitar players.

Mr. Down

4SD Classroom

30€ Total

Tuesday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

1-3

ART

2-5

Description

Instructor

Location

Paid
Activity

Little Picassos presents "Famous Art from the Great Art periods'.
This series of art classes are designed to teach different
techniques while complimenting each session with interesting art
history snippets. Experimentation and self expression are
encouraged. Each project is designed to give the student a sense
of confidence and success, while having lots of fun! Materials used
include oil pastels, pencils, chalk, gouache, watercolors and acrylic
paint on block paper and canvas. The art classes are in English.

Cynthia Drack
(External)

Makerspace
Room

15€ per
session

Yoga

Yoga is a great way to increase flexibility, strength and children’s
concentration.

Vashvi (External)

EC PE Room

7€ per
session

4-5

Volleyball

Students will learn a variety of skills to help them enjoy this
challenging but fun game.

Ms. Heather

Sports Hall

30€
Total

3-5

Sensory
World

Students will experience the magic of sensory in the Sensory room:
auditory, tactile, olfactory, visual, proprioceptive and vestibular
sensations. They will be in a fun, multi-sensory environment to
relax and play.

Ms. Sladjana

Sensory
Room

30€
Total

3-5

Learning
German
(non-native
speakers
only)

This ASA is for German learners. The children will improve their
German skills in a playful way. We will draw, talk and play games all in German.

Frau Weller

Room 210

30€
Total

2-5

ECO Club

This ASA aims to develop student's love for nature and create

Ms. Monica

1MG

Free

awareness of the impact humans have on the environment.
Children will continue to work towards a more ecological and
sustainable school.

Classroom

3-5

Production

This ASA is a preparation for the singing in the production.

Mrs. Disney + Ms.
Dos Santos

Cafeteria

2-5

Sewing

Students will develop fine motor skills whilst completing a sewing
project. Please note 5€ cash is required for materials.

Mrs. Duarte de Silva
+ Ms. Lynn

Classroom

(service
activity)
30€
30€
Total

Wednesday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

3-5

Football

Description
Students will improve movement
and control with and without a
ball.

Instructor

Location

Paid Activity

Ramiz

Hardcourt

15€ per session

Thursday - 15:30-16:30
Grade

Activity

Description

Instructor

Location

1-2

Football

Football ASA is a high-energy program
introducing children to fundamental
soccer principles, such as dribbling,
passing, shooting and learning the rules
of the game.

Ms. Sladjana

Sports Hall

3-5

Production

This ASA is a preparation for the
production.

Frau Hauke and
Ms. Dos Santos

Cafeteria

2-5

Karate

Tang Soo Do is a classical martial art and its
purpose is to develop every aspect of the
'self ' in order to produce a mature person
who can totally integrate his intellect,
emotions, body and spirit.

Atilla (External)

EC PE Room

Paid Activity
30€ Total

30€
6€ per session

Friday - 13:50-14:50
Grade

Activity

Description

2-5

Karate

Tang Soo Do is a classical martial art and its
purpose is to develop every aspect of the 'self '
in order to produce a mature person who can
totally integrate his intellect, emotions, body and
spirit.

1-5

Bollywood Dancing

Bollywood or Indian dance is full of fun
expressions and moves. Children will learn
dancing with technique.

2-5

Tennis

Students will develop individual tennis skills
through a range of fun tennis related games.

3-5

Scuba Diving
(no registration on
CHQ)

Students will learn the basic scuba diving skills
within a confined water swimming pool.

Instructor

Location

Atilla (External)

EC PE
Room

Vashvi (External)

TACO Tennis (External)

Paid Activity
6€ per session

7€ per session
Cafeteria
Sports
Hall

Please contact Mr. Thompson
directly:
m.thompson@bis-school.com Off site pool

18€ per
session
TBC

